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Musical Play Price List
These prices are guidelines, we can provide quotations on request.
Particularly suitable for those with special needs, with the beaters incorporated with the
instruments:
12 Touch Chimes in oak double archway
12 Touch Chimes in single frame
6 Touch Chimes in oak frame
Slap-drums in oak framework (tuned gas pipes with mounted sprung paddles)

£2,890
£1,900
£1,400
£365 per
Slap-drum

All the following require beaters, which we can supply, or can be made by the
children/players:
3- way musical play design with 3 gongs in oak frame, and chimes and marimba hung
from one end
3-way musical play design with 16 xylobars in oak frame, and chimes and marimba
hung from one end
Set of 7 slit-tubes in oak frame (a series of 7 notes etc.)
5 aluminium slit-tubes in oak frame ( a series of 5 notes at each end of 3” diameter tubes)
1 large sizzlegong in oak frame
Set of three gongs in oak frame
Set of 12 hardwood marimba keys in oak frame (pentatonic tuning)
Set of 5 hit-drums in oak frame (4” thin-wall plastic tubes, bass notes)
Set of 8 aluminium chimes in oak frame
Set of 5 slap-drums in oak framework (same 5” gas pipe as slap-drum above, but
without sprung paddles)
Set of 16 aluminium xylo-bars in oak frame (microtonal tuning, inspired by African
pygmy scale)
Set of 16 aluminium xylo-bars with a beater ball on each bar
Set of 36 beaters

£2,180
£2,400
£1,400
£1,300
£1,300
£1,300
£1,300
£1,300
£1,300
£1,300
£1,575
£1,730
£85

There will be additional installation costs depending on the location and size of the order. We
have very flexible working arrangements to meet your requirements. A deposit of 33% is
received before work commences on an order. There is no charge for VAT.

Larger, sculptural frames that feature childrens images carved and painted into the oak:
(frames tend to be 10ft-11ft long and feature 2 sets of instruments)
Xylo-bars and chimes in sculptural frame

		

£2,910

		

£2,910

Slit-tubes and sizzle-gong
Extra cost of making the frame of one instrument into a sculptural frame

		

£630

		

£230

Average installation cost, including travel expenses with the school providing
the help to dig the holes etc.		

£660

6 sided musical pergola, with gongs, chimes, xylo-bars, marimba, slit-tubes,
Sizzle-gong

£7,535

Cost of one workshop day, introducing the children to their musical play area

		

Also, after recently doing these various things in different schools I now offer the following services and workshops:
Storytelling and/or story creation

Half day
Full day

£200
£300

Storytelling with Symphonic Gong

Half day
Full day

£200
£300

Symphonic Gong for Soundbath or performance or musical celebration

Half day
Full day

£200
£300

Mosaic Panel making using collected beach pebbles and shells set in cement,
Full day
£300
and made in oak frames that can be fixed to an outside or inside wall as a sensory panel plus expenses £65
Full week
£825
plus expenses £175
				
All of the above can be combined in a combination to suit the needs of your school

